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a b s t r a c t

Urbanization, population growth, and the accelerating consumption of food, energy, and water (FEW)
resources bring unprecedented challenges for economic, environmental, and social (EES) sustainability.
It is imperative to understand the potential impacts of FEW systems on the realization of the United
Nation’s Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) as the world transitions from natural ecosystems to
managed ecosystems at an accelerating rate. A major obstacle is the complexity and emergent behavior
of FEW systems and associated networks, for which no single discipline can generate a holistic under-
standing or meaningful projections. We propose a research enterprise framework for promoting transdis-
ciplinarity and top-down quantification of the interrelationships between FEW and EES systems. Relevant
enterprise efforts would emphasize increasing FEW resource accessibility by improving coordinated
interplays across sectors and scales, expanding and diversifying supply-chain networks, and innovating
technologies for efficient resource utilization. This framework can guide the development of strategic
solutions for diminishing the competition among FEW-consuming sectors in a region or country, and
for minimizing existing inequalities in FEW availability when a sustainable development agenda is
implemented.

� 2021 THE AUTHORS. Published by Elsevier LTD on behalf of Chinese Academy of Engineering and
Higher Education Press Limited Company. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license

(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Communicating issues and trends that are driven by climate
change and population dynamics—particularly those that directly
influence global sustainability from an environmental and
socioeconomic perspective—is one of the primary goals of the
United Nation’s Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) [1,2]. The
effectiveness of such communication relies on robust transdisci-
plinary research-coordination networks [3,4]. A few excellent
frameworks have been proposed to facilitate the development of
conceptual guidance, and analytical tools for assessing the food,
energy, and water (FEW) nexus have been developed [5–8]. These
approaches are mostly based on a bottom-up approach (i.e., from
result to mechanism) because the effects of economic, environ-
mental, and social (EES) issues have not been sufficiently or explic-
itly defined. Although the bottom-up approach is very important, a
top-down approach (i.e., from mechanism to result) to the FEW
nexus is also very necessary for developing a transdisciplinary
research-coordination network that can effectively facilitate
‘‘win–win” interactions between EES and FEW systems. Top-
down thinking can facilitate interconnected research opportunities
from local to global scales that will ensure FEW sustainability
under increasing climate-change stress and the pressures from a
burgeoning human population [9].

At the global scale, the initial focus of such transdisciplinary
networks should fall on the countries that exert large influences
on the global FEW systems (e.g., the United States and China)
and have disparities in FEW practices, needs, and challenges [10].
These countries are in a unique position to engage in problem def-
inition and solutions through transdisciplinary dialogue among
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themselves as well as with other countries. For example, countries
with comparably low population densities but high FEW resource
capacities (e.g., the United States and Australia) not only embrace
but also pioneer the application of emerging technologies (e.g.,
artificial intelligence) for maximizing the efficiency of food produc-
tion and minimizing associated environmental footprints [11,12].
These activities can potentially deliver universal solutions for the
preservation of FEW resources at local to regional scales. In con-
trast, many other countries with high population density but lim-
ited FEW resources (e.g., China and India) still struggle to establish
FEW security and face increasing FEW conflicts [13]. Such unequal
distributions of the supply and consumption of FEW resources
among regions and countries can eventually destabilize the global
FEW systems and render at least some of the United Nation’s SDGs
unachievable.

To reduce the inequities of FEW production and consumption
among regions and countries, a scalable transdisciplinary network
can facilitate the evaluation, coordination, and balancing of posi-
tive and negative impacts of FEW supply chains. Such a network,
if robust, should play key roles in identifying risks, recommending
solutions, and educating stakeholders regarding the long-term
impacts of international FEW exchanges on the EES sustainability
of the involved regions and countries. This predictive capability
of the new framework is mostly due to two advantages of transdis-
ciplinary approaches. First, transdisciplinarity breaks the bound-
aries between disciplines and enables top-down views on
disorderly problems. Such an approach facilitates the systematic
identification of threshold barriers for conflicts (e.g., urbanization
vs ecosystem restoration, food demand vs water resources, and
energy supply vs social welfare). Second, the approach connects
or merges isolated theories and technologies to develop transdisci-
plinary, innovative solutions. These solutions can solve multiple
problems at the same time by strengthening the mechanistic inter-
actions among different systems (e.g., agro-wastes used for energy
production or nutrient-rich water used for crop irrigation). Unfor-
tunately, there has not been a framework that can guide the devel-
opment of such a transdisciplinary network. The lack of such a
framework precludes an understanding of the embedded relation-
ships between FEW and EES systems—not to mention their
dynamic feedback effects when any new practices are applied to
a sub-system. Therefore, this perspective proposes an enterprise
Fig. 1. A research enterprise framework for prioritizing FEW interactions with environm
quantifiable material, information, and energy flows. The three-color shapes in the econo
supply chain. F: food; W: water; E: energy.
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framework that treats FEW research as a joint business of research-
ers, stakeholders (including policymakers), and the public, who
represent a broad spectrum of EES communities.
2. Transdisciplinary networking for nexus research

2.1. A research enterprise framework

Transdisciplinary research efforts should clearly identify the
system under study and explore what current models (if any) have
been developed and implemented to describe that system at local,
regional, and global scales [14]. The components and potential
interactions of FEW systems should be identified in a broader con-
text (e.g., involving socioeconomic systems), and a framework for
inspired fundamental research aimed at solving real-world prob-
lems must emerge [15]. For example, how do system-level
research questions provide avenues for investigation by individual
researchers? How does such research contribute to a broad collec-
tive vision for, and understanding of, the FEW nexus? And how do
the proposed science and technology efforts converge to provide
the research community and stakeholders with a more complete
understanding of the problems, potential solutions, and new tech-
nical approaches for implementation at various scales and in vari-
ous contexts? To answer these questions, we need a network
perspective that can visualize and prioritize relevant FEW interre-
lationships from production to consumption. Seven guiding ques-
tions to help nexus modeling [15] are very useful in developing
customized models to analyze various FEW scenarios according
to the needs and interests of stakeholders. A tradeoff analysis relies
on a complete or balanced understanding of an entire system [5].
Therefore, in this study, we examine the FEW nexus from the per-
spective of research enterprise. The term ‘‘research enterprise”
refers to a large, coordinated effort toward the transdisciplinary
integration of research activities into a centralized business model
that involves stakeholders, policymakers, and non-research organi-
zations. Fig. 1 shows a complex system network that highlights
critical environmental influences on the individual components
of FEW systems, feedbacks that affect the environment, and conse-
quences for social (i.e., human) behavior, policy, and technology.
These components are inexorably linked to global drivers of
ental (green), economic (yellow), and societal (grey) systems. The vectors represent
mic system illustrate a difference in the FEW nexus associated with each stage of the
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ecosystem change (e.g., greenhouse gas emissions) [16] and to the
burgeoning global human population (i.e., an increase of about two
billion by 2050) [17]. The framework depicted in Fig. 1 and detailed
below anticipates the emergence of unforeseen properties and
events that require a global research enterprise endeavor. Such
an endeavor would aim to understand the implications of the
FEW nexus for sustainable development; its focus would be on
the development of systematic modeling and computation tech-
nologies, based on diverse inputs from experimentalists, technolo-
gists, and behavioral scientists.

2.2. The economic system

The FEW nexus is embedded into the economic system from
production to processing, transportation, storage, and consump-
tion. Production is not limited to food; in fact, it represents all
FEW elements. Approximately 30% of energy and 70% of freshwater
are used for food production; at least 40% of energy is consumed
for water extraction, delivery, and treatment; and 25%–45% of
water is used for energy generation [1,9]. In this context, the ele-
ment of food is largely representative of commodity agriculture,
livestock production, dairy farming, ground-cover cultivation, and
aquaculture and fisheries, among others, whether used for human
or nonhuman consumption. Indeed, food is not strictly limited to
edible sources of biomass. It includes the biomass used in energy
production and the bio-feedstocks used to produce commodity
chemicals [4]. Energy production includes fossil and nuclear
energy, renewable energy, and energy captured from waste
streams, as well as from human and animal labor. Each of these
energy sources carries its own cost burden for production in terms
of energy and water consumption. The FEW element of water is
representative of all sources of water, including surface water,
groundwater, soil water, reclaimed water, saline water, and
wastewater generated during food and energy production. The
sources and uses of these waters may be connected, and balanced
approaches are paramount, depending on local, regional, and
national needs [18].

The processing of foods and the associated water consumption
take many forms, ranging from produce washing to the more com-
plicated processes of milling, brewing, baking, and slaughtering.
Processing can occur onsite or offsite (e.g., in the home) and may
incur energy costs. Virtually all energy sources, including
electricity, require some degree of processing, which may involve
step-up and step-down transformers, rectifiers for photovoltaics,
petroleum refining, and gas purification. Energy processing can
be local or distant. Water sources, depending on the end use, gen-
erally require processing to reach usage-specific quality standards.
For example, semiconductor manufacturers and chocolate-
confectionary industries require particle-free or sterile process
water. Notable exceptions are water sources for irrigation and
livestock production, which are often unregulated and are there-
fore of variable—and often poor—quality.

The storage of raw products on a large scale and for the long
term to match the temporally and spatially uneven distribution
of demand and supply often requires humidity control and fumiga-
tion to protect product quality [19]. The onsite ensilage of raw
commodities (e.g., grains) or processed materials and cold or fro-
zen storage at distribution centers are commonly practiced. Atmo-
spheric control is employed for long-term storage and for the
targeted ripening of fruits and vegetables. Short-term retail storage
is common and may involve the use of additives (e.g., antioxidants
and ripening agents). Consumer storage can range from as little as
a few hours to weeks and months, depending on available refriger-
ation and food type.

Transportation involves all stages of the supply chains of FEW
products. It is estimated that foods in the United States travel
97
approximately 2400 km to get from farm to plate (i.e., 1500 food
miles). This long-distance transportation leads to the consumption
of about 10 kcal of fossil fuel energy per 1 kcal of food energy (1
kcal = 4.184 � 103 J) [20]. Therefore, shortening food miles by
increasing the locally sourced food supply is becoming important
for carbon footprint reduction of the food system. In 2020, about
26% of all US energy consumption was spent on transporting peo-
ple and goods, with petroleum accounting for about 90% of the
total US transportation-sector energy use [21]. Such a heavy
dependence on a fossil fuel substantially increases greenhouse
gas emissions—a concern that drives the development and adop-
tion of environmentally friendly modes of transportation. For
example, 90% of all international trade in 2020 was accomplished
by water transportation, which generates about 50 times less car-
bon dioxide (CO2) than air freight. In recent years, the demand for
electric vehicles has rapidly increased, as more and more countries
set more stringent air quality standards and reduce CO2 emissions.
However, the rapid development of the electric vehicle market will
likely impact FEW supply chains in the near future.

Consumption—by both humans and animals—represents the
end use of FEW products. Consumption by animals includes live-
stock, poultry, aquaculture feeds, and pet foods. Consumption of
FEW products also includes such competing nonhuman demands
as industrial feedstock and biofuels. Notably, of all the food pro-
duced for human consumption in industrialized countries (e.g.,
the United States), only about two-thirds is actually consumed,
while the remainder is wasted [22]. Consumption has large foot-
prints on FEW flows, and is a major force driving the imbalance
of EES development at the regional and global levels [4,23]. For
example, regional trade within Asia–Pacific countries enlarged
the economic and environmental inequity in the region during
the period from 1995 to 2015 [23]. Higher income countries gained
economic benefits while shifting their environmental burdens (e.g.,
water consumption) to lower income countries.

2.3. The environmental system

The FEW nexus has strong feedback interactions with environ-
mental systems in terms of influence, consequences, and out-
comes. Major environmental influences are caused by population
growth and climate change. For example, population growth places
severe stress on the security and sustainability of FEW systems and
creates the need to bring more marginal lands into arable produc-
tion [24]. This stress is amplified by the longitudinal effects of
increases in global temperature and in the frequency of extreme
climatic events [13]. These influences are altering ecological pro-
cesses, functions, and mechanisms (e.g., the extent and range of
plant and animal pests, noxious and toxic plant species, and dis-
ease agents) [25,26]. In response, farmers increase nutrient amend-
ments, pesticide applications, and the use of antibiotics and
hormones to maintain agricultural productivity and profitability.
Unfortunately, these agrochemicals cause unintended impair-
ments of animal and plant communities and soil health and fertil-
ity. These actions may result in a series of environmental
consequences, such as diminishing the capacity of FEW systems
to provide goods and services, degrading water quality, and
increasing the release of greenhouse gases (e.g., methane and
nitrous oxide). These consequences create feedback influences that
accelerate warming and water scarcity. As scientific knowledge
about these feedback loops is still emerging, the interactions
between FEW and environmental systems cannot be predicted
and are unlikely to be understood by policymakers, while being
difficult to communicate to primary stakeholders, producers, and
the public. These uncertainties are triggering a variety of environ-
mental outcomes, including socioeconomic changes, altered land-
use patterns, and intensified exploitation of FEW resources (e.g.,
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through urban agriculture) [7]. However, the extent of these
changes depends on difficult-to-predict socioeconomic factors
[27,33], such as consumers’ adaptive behaviors and changes in
FEW consumption choices [25,28].
2.4. The societal system

Societal behaviors have a strong impact on the FEW nexus and
influence waste management, technological innovation, sustain-
able outputs, and social sustainability. Waste is generated and con-
sumed across all FEW elements. Wastewater streams are
generated in the production and processing of most foods, in
energy generation, and in the production of certain water sources
(e.g., desalination processes). Indeed, the production, processing,
and transport of liquid energy sources are notorious for the cre-
ation of wastewaters, as are fossil-fuel-burning energy plants
(e.g., coal ash and scrubber waste streams) and nuclear facilities
(e.g., hot water discharges). Food wastes vary significantly with
the type of product and its distribution along the supply chain.
For example, cereal grains are disproportionately lost in the field,
while vegetables are mainly lost during retail or in private house-
holds [29].

Technology innovations create new processes and products,
which may range from algal-based hydrogen and hydrocarbon pro-
duction to carbon dioxide capture and fuel production via electro-
synthesis, improved stress- (e.g., drought-) tolerant plants, and
more efficient and alternative methods for meat production. The
recycling, reuse, and reclamation of waste materials have demon-
strated benefits throughout all FEW elements. As a result of current
technology development (e.g., artificial intelligence), food-
production capabilities in the built environment will substantially
contribute to growth in urban agriculture [30]. These technologies
may likewise facilitate agricultural production in harsh and
contaminant-stressed areas. For example, nanotechnology integra-
tion can greatly increase the efficiencies of wastewater treatment,
water desalination, and renewable energy generation via solar
cells, enabling food production in unfavorable environments. Other
technologies (e.g., gene-editing technology and digital technology)
also have great potential for enhancing the FEW nexus by, for
example, minimizing crop vulnerability to natural environmental
impacts such as disease spread and extreme climatic events, reduc-
ing chemical fertilizer use, and increasing ecosystem service value
[31].

Sustainable outputs of FEW systems include nutritious and
plentiful food, necessary energy, and potable water, without com-
promising crucial ecosystem services such as clean air or infringing
on the cultural heritage of societal groups [32]. Meanwhile, FEW
resources must meet energy demands and water requirements
without violating national sovereignty, which remains an unre-
solved political issue. There is a need to view FEW systems through
a sustainability lens in order to ameliorate existing negative
impacts on the environment and ecosystem health [33,34]. From
a natural ecosystem perspective, it may be arguable that food pro-
duction at the scale needed to support humankind can never be
truly sustainable. FEW nexus solutions to this issue must thus
ensure that ecosystem functions and services are maintained at
local, regional, and global levels. Here, engineering interventions
at multiple scales are a crucial solution, among others [18]. Such
interventions will improve scientific understanding, deliver engi-
neering solutions in the near term, and prompt the transition from
natural ecosystems to managed ecosystems (e.g., urban agricul-
ture) with low FEW footprints. Such developments may appear
unacceptable to traditional environmentalists; thus, a debate to
determine the meaning of ‘‘low FEW footprints” may be required.
It will be interesting to see how policymakers balance stakeholder
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interests at the international level and ultimately deliver solutions
that address the FEW nexus at a global scale.

Social sustainability determines the fate of FEW nexus solu-
tions. This is because, in order to create any real change, scientists,
policymakers, and the general public alike must understand and
agree with the FEW initiative [13,35]. Public engagement events
and outreach opportunities provide reliable channels through
which to understand the needs of the people and grasp the issues
of concern to them. The results of these public events will effec-
tively complement and (one hopes) support the findings and rec-
ommendations of the expert international research community.
Building the best model will not achieve anything if the population
at large fails to understand. The international FEW agenda necessi-
tates global acceptance—not only in geographic terms, but also in
terms of the social context. Furthermore, in order to succeed, the
agenda must engage all segments of society and leave no stake-
holder groups behind [36].
3. Scalability of FEW research enterprise

The research enterprise framework shown in Fig. 1 illustrates
the hierarchical structure of the system-in-system network that
underlies FEW and ESS interactions. This framework provides gen-
eral guidance for identifying knowledge gaps in a logical manner,
defining inter-sectorial relations in terms of management effi-
ciency, and prioritizing FEW nexus research from a transdisci-
plinary perspective. When the framework is applied, attention
should be paid to disparity, interactions, and tradeoffs at different
scales. For example, from the local to national to international
scales, disparity exists in the quantity and quality of available
FEW resources that are necessary to sustain populations. This dis-
parity is related to the agricultural production of food, but even
more to economic, behavioral, and political factors. The disparity
is enlarged by competition for the energy and water resources
needed in agriculture and by imbalanced food and energy trades
among countries [27]. In the near term, waste minimization and
resource recovery and reutilization—which are at the core of a cir-
cular economy—will play an increasingly important role in amelio-
rating the disparity in the availability of FEW resources. Of course,
sociological and behavioral acceptance of what constitutes suitable
FEW products is a prerequisite to closing the gap [27]. Simple con-
sumer preferences, such as a preference for unblemished over
blemished produce, the embrace or rejection of genetically modi-
fied foods, or a preference for traceable and authenticable foods
over conventionally supplied foods, may be driven entirely by dif-
ferent marketing (e.g., niches in the global supply chain), produc-
tion (e.g., with treated water), and/or political rationales.

The cost of sustainable development depends on local to inter-
national scales of accessibility to, and competition for, FEW
resources (Fig. 2) [33]. At smaller scales, the FEW network provides
limited accessibility to various resources. This limitation could be
worsened by high exploitation of local water and land resources,
inter-sectorial competition, waste accumulation, and short supply
chains. Such an EES system, with low accessibility of FEW
resources, generally has a low resilience to challenges (e.g., climate
change and economic depression), which eventually increases the
cost of sustainable development. The large water and energy costs
needed to increase food self-sufficiency in Qatar, a country in a
super-arid region, are one example. According to a recent assess-
ment [5], a 25% increase in self-sufficiency demands an 82%
increase in water use; an 82% increase in energy use for
groundwater withdrawal; a 97% increase in energy use for food
production; and a 153% increase in land resources. It is obvious
that the reliance of food production on local water and energy
resources is not sustainable. The adoption of new technologies



Fig. 2. The relationship between food–energy–water resource accessibility and the cost of sustainable development and associated influencing factors at different levels.
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(e.g., drip irrigation technology and water-saving crop biotechnol-
ogy) might help lower the cost, while another solution is to
improve trade strategies for increasing and diversifying food
imports. In contrast, at a larger scale, FEW resources and supplies
are more easily coordinated via supply chains. A complementary
supply can help not only in avoiding the overconsumption of local
FEW resources and products, but also in increasing the resilience of
FEW systems to stressors. As a result, the scaling-up of the FEW
network reduces the cost of sustainable development. To further
illustrate, excess water demands are already affecting major popu-
lation centers across the globe. Some countries (e.g., Bangladesh)
have therefore investigated the option of limiting water-intensive
crop production in drier areas, which spares water resources for
critical use elsewhere without affecting a country’s ability to meet
the goal of agricultural self-sufficiency [37]. Some countries (e.g.,
China) are expanding their FEW networks to the global scale by
importing water-intensive foods (e.g., cereal grains), petroleum,
and natural gas in order to save local water resources that are
needed in other sectors [4]. Such choices illustrate a global soci-
ety’s ability to adapt to current population demographics and to
strategically shift climate-change influences via regional or world
trade partnerships. Globalization has already achieved positive
economic improvements, both in developed countries, by enabling
the smart sourcing of resources worldwide, and in developing
countries, by reducing the exploitation of nonarable soils and
increasing natural reforestation [38]. However, large uncertainties
of global sustainability are rooted in each country’s FEW resource
accessibility [39]; net-saving trades of embodied FEW products
between developing and developed countries are particularly crit-
ical to the realization of the United Nation’s SDGs. Therefore, when
applied, FEW research enterprise should fully consider these scale-
dependent uncertainties, both strategically and tactically, such as
importing food and energy with a lowwater footprint and transfer-
ring water with a low energy footprint for food production [4,40].
As conceptually illustrated in Fig. 2, efficient resource utilization
through reducing consumption, balancing management across sec-
tors, developing a circular economy, and expanding the supply-
chain network is key to increasing the availability of FEW resources
while decreasing the cost of sustainable development. It has been
well documented that reducing the consumption of raw materials
and energy can mitigate waste generation (e.g., plastics), while cir-
cular economies serve as a backup plan for recycling the wastes of
FEW production [14]. Cross-sectorial management of FEW
resources through policy-based coordination can greatly improve
the efficiency of FEW production while enhancing natural resource
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conservation. For example, Ethiopia, Egypt, and Nepal have estab-
lished new government agencies at the ministry level to coordinate
water and energy uses in agriculture [8]. Supply-chain expansion
by regionalizing and globalizing the trade of FEW products is a
low-cost approach to developing resource-efficient societies
[32,38,40].
4. Concluding remarks

FEW elements and interactions are ubiquitous in the entire EES
system. This complexity challenges a clear definition of FEW-EES
relationships and their nexus modeling. The proposed research
enterprise framework attempts to define the interrelationships
between EES and FEW system components. The framework empha-
sizes intra- and inter-system feedbacks that govern the nexus. The
EES system, which encompasses economic processes (production–
processing–transportation–storage–consumption), environmental
change (influence–consequences–outcomes), and societal motiva-
tion (technology–output–sustainability), intertwines with the pro-
duction and consumption of FEW resources. From a networking
perspective (i.e., system-to-system connection), enterprise efforts
prioritize the development of a shared, strategic vision for unpre-
dictable changes to the FEW nexus from local to global scales in
the context of socioeconomic adaptation to increasing food demand
and climate change. As known and unknown environmental
consequences emerge, enterprise efforts are believed to broaden
and prioritize the tasks of FEW research and engagement activities
(e.g., waste-based food production and agriculture in built
environments), reduce the disparities of FEW security in different
communities (e.g., globally versus locally sourced foods), and
accelerate the acceptance of an FEW nexus policy by all stakehold-
ers, including the general public.
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